
Characters D6 / Male Twi-lek Sanctuary Server

Name: Male Twi'lek Sanctuary Server

Died: c. 9 ABY, Mos Espa, Tatooine

Species: Twi'lek

Gender: Male

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Green

Affiliation(s): Sanctuary

DEXTERITY 2D

            Blaster: 3D+2

            Brawling Parry: 3D

            Dodge: 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE 2D

            Languages: 4D

            Streetwise: 4D+2

PERCEPTION 3D

            Bargain: 4D

            Con 4D+2

            Persuasion: 3D+2

            Persuasion (seduction): 4D+2

            Search: 3D+1

STRENGTH 2D

           Brawling; Wrestling: 4D

MECHANICAL 2D

           Repulsorlift Operation: 3D

TECHNICAL 2D

            First Aid: 3D

            First Aid; Massage: 4D

Special Abilities:

            Head-tails: Twi'leks can use their head-tails to communicate in secret with each other, even if in a

room full of others. The complex movement of the tails is, in a sense, a "secret" language that all Twi'leks

are fluent in.

Equipment:

            Revealing Clothing, Concealed Knife (Str+1D)

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0



CHARACTER POINTS 2

Move: 10

Description: A Twi'lek male server worked at the Garsa's Sanctuary on the planet Tatooine for the Twi'lek

Madam Garsa Fwip. Around 9 ABY, when the crime lord Boba Fett and Fennec Shand visited the

cantina, the Twi'lek server and a female colleague welcomed the pair and cleaned their helmets. He was

present at the Sanctuary when the Hutt twins visited Mos Espa and later when the gladiator Krrsantan

assaulted a group of Trandoshan gamblers. He perished within Garsa's Sanctuary when the Pyke

Syndicate rigged a camtono to explode within the cantina.

Biography

Sometime around 9 ABY, the Twi'lek male server worked at Garsa's Sanctuary within Mos Espa on the

planet Tatooine under his Twi'lek boss, Madam Garsa Fwip. When the crime lord Boba Fett and his

partner, Master Assassin Fennec Shand, visited the cantina, the Twi'lek server and a Twi'lek female

colleague welcomed the pair and offered to clean their helmets. While Shand initially refused, Fett

accepted the offer and requested Shand's cleaned as well. The male took Shand's helmet while his

female colleague took Fett's. When the crime lord and Fwip neared the end of their conversation, Fwip

clapped to signal the male and female servers to return with the helmets. After Fwip thanked Fett for his

visit and departed, the male returned Shand's helmet to her, and the female returned Fett's. As the

servers left, Shand took notice that Fett's helmet had credits inside.

Later, when Fett and Shand returned to Garsa's Sanctuary to discuss an assassination attempt on the

crime lord, the server was surveying the cantina during their discussion with Fwip. Later, when drumming

announced the arrival of the litter of Jabba Desilijic Tiure's Hutt cousins, twin brother and sister, the male

server was present at the Sanctuary and paused to look outside with the rest of the Sanctuaryâ€™s

patrons. The Twi'lek was also present in the Sanctuary when the Wookiee gladiator Krrsantan assaulted

a group of gambling Trandoshans before ripping an arm off one of them and departing.

Bombing of the Sanctuary

One night as two Pyke Syndicate members entered the Sanctuary, the Twi'lek was present at the

gambling table. When the Pykes took their seats, he approached the new patrons with his female

colleague and offered to clean their helmets. The two Twi'leks departed with the patrons' refusal. The two

returned to Fwip and his female colleague informed the Madam of the refusal. The three Twi'leks

watched the Pykes leave the Sanctuary as a server droid informed the Pykes they forgot their camtono.

The camtono exploded soon after, which killed the server and others within Garsa's Sanctuary.

Personality and traits

The Twi'lek male had green skin and brown eyes. He also had cone-shaped hearing organs, which were

generally a characteristic of Twi'lek females.

Equipment

The Twi'lek server wore a black headwrap that covered the top of his head and the base of his lekku. He

had a necklace with two triangular plates resting against his chest. He wore a brown band on his left

forearm and bracelets on both wrists. He had brown pants with a white fabric wrapped on his waist and



draped in front of his legs. A belt made of connecting circles was also on his waist. His boots were dark

brown. 
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